Concrete Repair Products

Primer / Hardener

What is Optek concrete repair products, our products are specifically
designed to meet the high demands of concrete repairs unlike any product
on the market today.
Our unique formulas not only repair they also attack issues like spalling in
reinforced concrete and converting corrosion to an iron oxide coating inside
the concrete, and it also imparts lost chemicals back to the substrate, it will
harden surfaces and form a repair that’s better and stronger than before.
With more than 100 years in knowledge every Optek product has been
tested to achieve the results in individual applications, our Cemetitious
Chemist is on hand to answer any questions you may have, unlike other
concrete repair suppliers, we manufacture here in Australia solely keeping
locals in jobs.

High Build Repair Mortar

We are so sure we can find a solution to your problems, we can inspect your
site issues, make the correct recommendation, train your own personnel and
if required we can even arrange to complete the works for you with our
experienced team of contractors you can rest assured the jobs done properly
You can join the countless numbers of industry bodies already using Optek
products from Government to Water Authorities and everything in between
we know you can trust Optek to get things done right.
Optek Range
Optek H:

OPTEK H is a chemically blended aqueous solution, free of
chlorides, Penetrative Corrosion inhibitor and for durability

Optek HBT:

Is a high build thixotropic synthetic fiber reinforced cement based
rheoplastic and non – segregating high strength mortar
a chemical resistant compound with migrating corrosion inhibitor.

Optek R:

OPTEK R is a unique penetrative cementitious coating specially
designed for the waterproofing protection and repair of old and new
concrete.

Optek RF:

A unique brush able and trowel able penetrative fine cementitious
coating specially designed for waterproofing.

Repair Render




Water Proofing Fine Coat
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Meet the high demands of concrete repairs
Converting the corrosion to a iron oxide coating
similar to a kill rust type application
Unlike other concrete repair suppliers
We manufacture here in Australia
Our experienced team of contractors
Optek to get things done right.
Chemist is on hand to answer any questions

2 Merrindale Drive
Croydon South 3136
www.optiglo.com.au

